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Award-winning	Australian	singer/songwriter	Peter	D.	Harper	--	known	in	
the	music	world,	as	"Harper"	brings	forth	his	latest	release	“RISE	UP’	,	a	
heady	mix	of	roots	music	featuring	10	original	tunes	that	reach	deep	within	.		
“RISE	UP”	profoundly	expresses	Harper’s	creative	use	of	the	harmonica	and	
the	haunting	drone	of	the	didgeridoo	with	underlying	meaningful	lyrics,	
which	reflect	the	divisive	times,	we	currently	live	in.		

Harper	is	known	for	his	powerful	soulful	voice	and	an	almost	mystical	
approach	to	the	roots	genre.		This	new	release	is	an	expansive	musical	and	
lyrical	journey,	stirred	up	with	masterful	harp,	the	earthy,	woody,	percussive	
tones	of	the	didgeridoo	and	bluesy	slide	guitar.		“RISE	UP”	follows	the	highly	
acclaimed	“Show	Your	Love”	(2016),	which	reached	#	3	on	the	Billboard	
Blues	Charts	and	stayed	in	the	top	ten	for	an	incredible	6	months.		Harper	is	
backed	by	his	talented	Detroit	based	touring	band	“Midwest	Kind”	
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PRESS	”	A	singer/songwriter	and	masterful	musician,	Harper	brings	his	
stories	to	life	with	his	unique	blend	of	blues,	soul,	folk,	R	&	B	…Harper’s	work	
on	the	harmonica	is	superb”		Reflections	in	Blues,	USA	
“There are many moments of true brilliancy, Harper’s new album is, undoubtedly, 
the pinnacle of his career so far”. Gio Pilato, Blue Bird Reviews, United Kingdom  
 
“This originality deserves the attention of all music lovers!” Rootstime, Belgium 
 
“A beautiful album with fine music and especially meaningful lyrics”. Eric 
Campfens, Barn Owl Blues, The Netherlands 
 
“Peter D. Harper has written the most soulful, blues-rock filled music I have ever 
heard!”  Rebel Rod Ames, "No Depression Ezine," USA  
 
“Harper is an original, playing the harmonica like an authentic Chicago bluesman, 
singing about unity and love like a member of peacenik jam band, belting crisp 
vocals like a straight-up classic soul performer, and then pioneering the didgeridoo 
into these popular forms of modern music. Unique and quality music of this kind is 
truly a rare treat.”  Karyn Albano, Modern Rock Review, USA  
 
"Harper was born to play the harmonica. He has an amazing presence and sense of 
what fits in when he is playing. His blues is original!” 
 Doug Morrissey, Muzik Reviews, USA 
 
“A master Chicago-style harmonica player with elements of Little Walter and 
Sonny Boy Williamson in his playing, he also possesses a strong voice and a deep, 
almost mystical approach to music. His is exciting, deep and mysterious music that 
deserves the widest possible audience.” Rambles Magazine USA 
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TRACK	LISTING	(ACCESS	004)	
1.			Rise	Up		4.55		
2.			Blues	I	Can’t	Use		3.38		
3.			I	Still	Got	You		3.24	
4.			Hateful		3.39	
5.			Heavy	Horses		4.48	
6.			Talk	To	Me		3.38	
7.			World’s	Insane		4.13	
8.			Welcome	Home		4.08	
9.			Let	You	Go		3.33	
10.	Peaceful		4.36	
All	songs	written	and	arranged	by	
Peter	D.	Harper	(BMI)	*	Track	5	written	by	
Peter	D.	Harper	and	Bobbi	Llewellyn	
	
MUSICIANS	
PETER	D.	HARPER:		vocals,	harmonica,	
didgeridoo,	keyboard,	guitar	
Special	Guest:	PAUL	NELSON:		Guitar	
(Tracks	2,	9	&	10)	
GEOFF	MICHAEL:	Guitar	
BRENT	BAXTER	BARRETT:		Guitar		
(	Tracks	3	&	7	)	
DAN	‘OZZIE”	ANDERSON:	Bass	Guitar	
JIM	PRYOR:		Drums	and	Percussion	
BOBBI	LLEWELLYN:		Backing	vocals	
Produced	By	Peter	D.	Harper	
	Engineered/Mastered	by	Geoff	Michael					
Big	Sky	Recording,	Ann	Arbor,	MI,	USA	

PUBLICIST	
John	Lappen,	Lappen	Enterprises	
www.lappenenterprises.com			
Office:		+	1	702	405	7700		
Cell:		+	1	818	203	2681		Email:		
john@lappenenterprises.com			

Bobbi	Llewellyn,	Access	Touring	&	Management/	Access	Records	
Cell:	+	1	(586)	420	4728	USA	
Email:			bobbillewellyn7@gmail.com	
	Website:	www.harper.biz					www.accesstouring.com							

RADIO	PROMOTION	
Richard	LHommedieu	
Cell:		+	1	(470)	314-5270Work	+	1	(678)	541	5541	
Email:		rlhomme@att.net				Website:		www.makingascene.org	
	

	

	


